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Base Briefs
Wanted: base picnic
volunteers

The base picnic will be July 17. To
ensure a successful picnic, Schriever
AFB relies heavily on the help from
volunteers. This year there are more
than 100 volunteers needed. If you’d
like to volunteer to help make the base
picnic a success, please sign up.
For more information, contact Derek
Hamby of 50 FSS/FSMM at 567-2754 or
at derek.hamby-02@schriever.af.mil.

Volunteer for the Pikes Peak
or Bust Rodeo by June 12

Sign up by June 12 to be a part of one
of the most prestigious events held in
Colorado Springs. The Pikes Peak or
Bust Rodeo is in need of volunteers
— 45 people to act as ushers, ticket
attendants, program sales support,
security, check-in support and assist
with canopy set-up; five people are
needed to distribute posters around
Colorado Springs in designated areas
and four people are needed for a choir
or duet to sing the National Anthem.
The Rodeo has forged strong ties with
the military by sharing its proceeds
(more than $1.5M to date) to support
the troops.
For more information, contact Senior
Master Sgt. Donaldo Puller at 5673726 or at donaldo.puller@schriever.
af.mil.

Free home energy kits

Energy Outreach Colorado is offering free home energy kits until June
15 to all holders of military ID cards
who fall under a required financial
threshold. The financial threshold is
as follows: household size and income
— one person, $38,080; two people,
$43,520; three people, $48,960; four
people, $54,400; five people, $58,752;
six people, $63,104; etc. The kit consists of six energy saving light bulbs,
a showerhead, faucet aerator and tips
on what you can do to save even more
on your utility bill.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 or stop
by to receive an application.

Free Texas Hold’em Tourney

Sign up now at Outdoor Recreation,
building 300, room 133 for the
Schriever Texas Hold’em Tournament.
The championship title will be awarded
at July 17 Base Picnic Beach Party. The
first 80 people registering from each
group will receive a spot for the following Play-off days: MSG — June 16;
NOG — June 22; OG — July 1; wing,
tenant organizations & others — July
9. Each play-off is held at noon at the
Main Fitness Center. The last two finalists from each group will play for the
championship title at the Base Picnic
Beach Party on July 17.
For more information, call 567-6050
or e-mail brian.mitchell@schriever.
af.mil.
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New vice commander returns to 50th
By Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 50th Space Wing will welcome back a
former member who first served as a satellite
operations officer and evaluator more than
20 years ago.
Col. Kenneth Allison will succeed Col.
H.B. Brual as the 50th SW vice commander
when he arrives later this month.
Colonel Brual will assume command of
the Air Force Inspection Agency at Kirtland
AFB, N.M on June 12.
Colonel Allison, a Carthage, Texas native,
graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree
in industrial engineering from Texas A&M
University and was commissioned in 1985.
He’s since completed two Masters of Science
degrees, one in space operations and the other
in military operational art and science.
His first assignment was as a satellite
operations officer and evaluator at the 2nd
Space Control Squadron, now the 2nd Space
Operations Squadron, at Falcon AFB in
1986.
“I’m truly excited about returning to the
50th SW, and I’m humbled and privileged
to be the vice commander,” said Colonel
Allison. “I was a member of the wing for
three of my first four assignments.”
Prior to becoming the 50th SW vice
commander, Colonel Allison was Space
and Missiles Systems Center Concept
Development Division Chief, Los Angeles
AFB, Calif.
He is a career space professional with

Photo by Joe Juarez

Col. Kenneth Allison, chief of Space and Missile Systems Center’s Concept Development Division at Los Angeles
Air Force Base, Calif., will succeed Col. H.B. Brual as the 50th Space Wing vice commander late June.
extensive space operations, engineering
and acquisition experience in Department
of Defense, National Reconnaissance Office
and Special Technical Operations space
systems.
He is married to the former Sheria Kelley,
also from Carthage, and has four children:
Christiana, Krista, Kayla and Kennedy.

“I look forward to working with Col. Cary
Chun, 50th SW commander, senior leadership, tenant units and members of the wing,”
said Colonel Allison. “Our combat forces
and our nation depend on us to get it right,
and together we’ll continue building on the
wing’s successes in performing the mission
and taking care of the troops.”

Heart Link connects spouses with mission, Air Force family
By Staff Sgt. Amanda Delisle

supports the mission. They also learn about
resources and services available if they should
need them.”
Ten spouses participated in Schriever’s
The group received informational briefings
Heart Link program June 5, attending several
from
50th SW Protocol, casualty assistance,
briefings from 50th Space Wing agencies and
military
personnel, Tierra Vista housing, first
touring the 3rd and 22nd Space Operations
sergeants, a family life consultant and the
Squadrons.
finance office.
Heart Link, hosted by the Airman and
Following lunch at the Satellite Dish dinFamily Readiness Center, is an interactive
ing facility, Col. Cary Chun, 50th SW comprogram designed to strengthen Air Force
mander presented spouses with a coin. He
families through knowledge about miliexpressed to them the importance of their
tary programs, agencies and the mission.
role in the Air Force family and thanked
Additionally, the program’s goal is meant to
them for all they do.
enhance overall mission readiness.
The event was a success due to the amount
The program is free and is offered once
of support shown by the various agencies
each quarter. It’s geared toward spouses
across Schriever, as well as the support and participation of Colonel
and Mrs. Chun, said Ms. Lopez.
“This success of this program
was a team effort,” she said. “Once
again Team Schriever came together to put together an outstanding event. On behalf of the
A&FRC, thank you to everyone
who took an active part in making
this event a success.”
“The look of excitement on a
spouse’s face when they get a new
piece of information that helps
them better understand the Air
Force is priceless. It’s the best reason to keep on providing Heart
Link.”
Although Heart Link has proved
successful, the A&FRC needs everyone’s help to spread the word
about the program.
“If you know of a new military spouse, have them contact
the A&FRC and we will provide
them with the information they
need to attend the next session,”
Ms. Lopez said.
For more information on the
U.S. Air Force photo/Marcie Runnells
Heart Link program, contact Ms.
Schriever spouses receive a tour of the base during Schriever’s Heart Link program June 5. Spouses received several briefLopez at 567-7391.
ings from 50th Space Wing agencies and toured the 3rd and 22nd Space Operations Squadrons.
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

associated with the military for five years
or less, although all spouses are invited to
attend. It helps spouses gain a better understanding of the Air Force and their base
through guest speakers, interactive segments
and briefings.
Heart Link teaches spouses about a range
of subjects, but the most important one is
that their Air Force family is here for them
when they need help.
“The number one thing is that they are
not alone as they negotiate the AF way of
life,” said Loura Lopez, A&FRC community event planner. “They learn the mission
of Schriever AFB, and that allows them to
better understand how their spouse directly
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IT ISN’T ENOUGH TO LOVE ANIMALS. WE HAVE TO PROTECT THEM.
When you visit the Zoo, you’re doing more than enjoying a thrilling day
in the Colorado sunshine. You’re helping us help animals. From frogs
in the rain forests of Panama to orangutans in the jungles of Borneo.
So while you’re having fun, you’re giving them a better chance at
survival. Good for you. Come and visit. And join us on the journey.
The Journey of Life • zoojourney.org
4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Road t (719) 633-9925
Open every day. Take I-25 to exit 138 west and follow the signs.
Sponsored by:
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You’re smart.

We know you look for the best deal.
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.99
% APR

Car
Loan
12 to 60 months new & used
This online-only rate is a 1% savings
over our regular rate.
If you’re paying a higher rate
elsewhere you can refinance at 3.99%.*

Apply today.
PenFed.org/BetterDeal

866.406.4606 ~ Se habla español.
6045 Barnes Road, Colorado Springs

If you can find a better deal, take it!
The preferred ﬁnancial
provider of members of

Rate and offers current as of June 1, 2009 and are subject to change. Rate dependent on amount borrowed, term, and model year. Car Loan example: $20,000 loan
at 3.99% APR, 60 monthly payments of approximately $368 each. Rate applies to online applications only. Otherwise, the applicable APR is 4.99%. *Refinancing
an existing PenFed collateralized loan for a lower rate requires additional proceeds of at least $5,000 on the loan amount. Other collateral conditions apply.
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23rd Space Operations Squadron

NEW BOSTON AIR FORCE STATION,
N.H. — How fun would it be if you could yell
“Fire in the hole!” and step on a plunger to initiate destruction of an unexploded 60-year-old
100-pound bomb? Unexploded ordnance technicians think it is fun — and it’s deadly serious
business too.
As the New Boston AFS installation commander, I’m working to keep personnel safe while
leaving it to the professionals to clean up the
remnants from the station’s years as a bombing
range for WWII and Korean War aviators.
In 1959, our satellite operations mission was
built upon the abandoned station well away from
the original target areas. A few years ago, the
Defense Department began removing unexploded ordnance from its ranges. We identified
that nearly half of the acreage on New Boston
AFS contained unexploded ordnance and metal
debris.
So, how are we responding to this safety issue?
And, why should you care?
First, keeping personnel safe is hard work. It
takes leadership and constant vigilance at every
level to achieve it. It also takes flexibility. You
may need to adjust your plans as you get more
information, and these adjustments always have
to stay focused on two things — the mission
and safety.
The 23rd Space Operations Squadron’s leaders
used a wing-level operational risk management
assessment to balance mission accomplishment
and safety of personnel. We immediately assessed
it wasn’t realistic or necessary to conduct a station
evacuation. We’ve been here for the last 50 years
coming to work, maintaining the station and
recreating without incident. However with safety
as a top priority, we restricted most natural resources management activities and closed nearly
1,000 acres of woods to recreational activities.
We also posted warning signs and briefed station
employees about hazards and risks.
After a command review, and upon further
evaluation of our safety needs, we restricted

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting 9:00am

First Baptist
Christian Academy
is now enrolling
for the 2009-2010
school year.
• Kindergarten - 1st:
Abeka curriculum
• 2nd - 12th grade:
A.C.E. curriculum

AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
WITH NO
WAITING
LIST!

public access from the family campgrounds and limited the station’s
remaining recreational areas to fitness activities by on-site personnel
only.
To ensure the utmost safety for
our on-site personnel, we diligently
train our personnel to spot hazards, mitigate risks and maintain
a “safety-first” sense of situational
awareness.
We maintained these standards
for nine months — without a safety
incident. However, we didn’t stop
there. We organized a larger pool
of experts and formed a new, expanded ORM team including Air
Force Space Command and AF
Safety Center. Following their extensive study, we further restricted
activities on the station.
We immediately halted all digging, earth moving and heavy
ground impacting activities,
pursued DOD-level approval for
construction activities, and began requiring UXO technician
Lt. Col. Kevin Reigstad, 23rd Space Operations Squadron commander
escorts for tasks that require entrance into the wooded areas in
headquarters leaders to manage risk are importhe UXO range. These are tough decisions.
tant lessons. Schriever AFB Fire and safety staffs
They impact station employees’ day-to-day
work and increase both cost and time. The recently joined with you and AFSPC to change a
bottom-line, however, is the mission and safety. draft AFOSH standard to allow mission essential
Keeping flexible and making tough changes personnel to stay in place when the fire alarm
serves both requirements.
sounds. Now it is up to you to decide who stays
In conducting UXO cleanup in the Air Force, in place, balancing mission and safety.
23rd SOPS is farthest along and we continue
At New Boston AFS, safety is more than realto perform all mission operations inside the izing the 109 Critical Days of Summer kicks off
UXO range. These efforts resulted in 23rd SOPS
in May. Safety sometimes requires making tough
winning the 2008 Air Force Chief of Safety
Outstanding Achievement Award for Ground decisions. Oftentimes, it requires assembling a
Safety. Dialogue will continue with AFSPC and comprehensive team of expert stakeholders that
AF Safety Center to ensure safety standards are are crucial to analyzing the problem and developin compliance during the current and upcoming ing a safe solution with minimal impact to the
UXO removal phases to make New Boston AFS mission. Leadership in safety is required 365 days
a center of excellence.
a year to balance mission accomplishment and
The necessity to partner with safety and protect personnel in the workplace.

LASIKPLUS® LASER
VISION CORRECTION
Reasons to choose LasikPlus:

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!

• Follow-up exams covered at
any of our 75 centers nationwide

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

• Convenient weekend and
evening hours
• Karen Heuer, M.D. –
LASIK Surgeon
is Board-Certiﬁed by the
American Board of Ophthalmology
and has 13 years of laser vision
correction experience.

Call to schedule your
FREE LASIK vision exam!

1-866-926-EYES
(3937)

referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
lasikplus.com

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

YOU’RE NOT ADVERTISING IN
COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS?!
You’re missing out on reaching over 70,000 active, retired
and DOD employees and high-level business executives.

Call now for rates and info
(719) 329-5236 or email: classifieds@csmng.com
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Air Force officials release uniform board results, focus on current inventory
By Tech. Sgt. Amaani Lyle

Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Air Force
officials here have released the results of the
98th Virtual Uniform Board. While the
board did not introduce new uniforms, the
majority of the uniform-wear policy results
improved upon existing uniforms.
The service’s senior leaders said they intend
to provide fully functional and appropriate uniforms to support all Airmen both
stateside and deployed, with emphasis on
the current uniform inventory, in response
to Airmen feedback.
“We remain committed to fix, improve
and upgrade uniforms in our current inventory,” said Lt. Gen. Richard Y. Newton III,
deputy chief of staff for Manpower, Personnel
and Services and chairman of the Virtual
Uniform Board. “Our goal is to provide the
optimal uniform and equipment to Airmen
in order to allow them to best carry out their
mission,” he said.
The general explained that the uniform
team is committed to ensuring Airmen have
a fully functional uniform at the right time

and at the right cost to support the joint mission worldwide.
The Air Force’s top enlisted Airman underscored the importance of ongoing analysis
and constant response to wearer feedback.
“Our Airmen spend their hard-earned
money on these uniforms, and we owe it to
them to do the research, development and
quality assurance necessary to guarantee
every uniform item put on the shelf is right
the first time,” Chief Master Sergeant of the
Air Force Rodney J. McKinley said. “The
Virtual Uniform Board is essential because
no one knows better than Airmen serving
today what uniform changes are needed.”
The board convened in 2008 with Airmen
voting members from all major commands and most functional communities.
Representatives from the Army & Air Force
Exchange Service, Defense Supply Center
Philadelphia, Defense Logistics Agency, Air
Force Uniform Office, Air Force Logistics
and Air Staff members acted as non-voting
advisors. Board members forwarded their
recommendations to the Air Force chief of
staff for a final decision.

Board members recommended and the
chief of staff approved the green fleece
formerly worn only as the All-Purpose
Environmental Clothing System liner to be
authorized Air Force-wide as an outer-wear
garment. Senior leaders also approved adding the name, rank and service designators
to the green fleece when worn as an outerwear garment.
Other uniform enhancements include
the addition of a small surname tape to the
pocket flap of the APECS left sleeve.
While General Newton delegated the authorization of black-boots in industrial areas
to MAJCOMs in February, the concept, like
many changes, originated from a Virtual
Uniform Board input.
“We rely on feedback from Airmen about
a wide variety of uniform issues. As such, the
Air Force uniform team created the Virtual
Uniform Board. The virtual uniform board
capitalized on available technology that
Airmen are familiar with, the Innovative
Development through Employee Awareness
(IDEA) Program,” said Ruth Ewalt, chief of
Air Force uniform programs and policy.

The intent of the Virtual Uniform Board is
for Airmen to identify a problem and suggest
an improvement, Ms. Ewalt said.
“Unlike an open forum board, it’s an avenue to voice an input and recommend a
solution to resolve the issue,” Ms. Ewalt said.
“It is an opportunity for everyone wearing
the uniform to bring well thought out and
substantive issues, along with solid recommendations to resolve those issues, to the
attention of Air Force senior leadership.”
General Newton shares Ms. Ewalt’s
sentiments.
“We heard the feedback from the field and
will continue to tailor our uniforms to their
operational needs,” General Newton said.
Airmen can provide uniform recommendations by going to the Air Force Innovative
Development through Employee Awareness
(IDEA) Program Web site at the Air Force
Portal.
Airmen also can access uniform information at the Air Force Portal by typing “uniform” in the search box in the page’s upper
right-hand corner.

Schriever AFB

Beach Party
Base Picnic
HELP WANTED!
Help make this the
best Base Picnic ever!
Sign up for 16 or 17 July
Available Volunteer
Opportunities:
 Set-Up
 Tear-Down
 Activity Monitors
 Game Monitors
 Inflatable Bounce
Unit Monitor
 Food Service
& Many More!

To sign up,
please call
Derek Hamby
at 567-2754
or email
derek.hamby-02
@schriever.af.mil.

Please

Recycle
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2nd SOPS opens softball season with convincing win
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

While 2nd Space Operations Squadron opened this year’s
Schriever Intramural Softball season June 8, its players
couldn’t help but think back to the last one.
“It was disappointing to say the least,” pitcher Roger
Gallardo said of last season’s end. “We got double dipped
by 4th SOPS in the base championship.
The sting from those two losses has yet to fade, but it
turned out to be positive, in the form of motivation, for 2nd
SOPS in its season opener against Space Innovation and
Development Center.
2nd SOPS blew open a tight contest in the top of the fifth
inning, scoring seven runs on six hits, including two triples
and a home run en route to a 23-9 victory.
“For our first game, our bats were pretty decent,” 2nd SOPS
shortstop Patrick Gaynor said. “We hit a lot of line drives,
which is a good sign — pop ups mean people are trying too
hard. We ran the bases well too. I was pretty impressed.”
SIDC put up a valiant effort and kept the game close for
the first four innings despite competing with only eight
players. That left some big patches for its outfielders to cover
and gave the team an automatic out every time its would-be
ninth hitter was due to bat.
Through the solid defensive play of its infielders, SIDC
sat 2nd SOPS batters down in order in the first inning and
took a 1-0 lead after Joey Stolzman tripled and scored on a
sacrifice fly in the bottom half of the inning.
2nd SOPS scored in every inning after the first, however,
adding three runs in the second, four in the third and four
more in the fourth. Leadoff hitter Chris James collected
three hits and scored three runs, as did Eric Morales, Dave
McGee and Jose Rosales.
“Chris (James) has some surprising power for a smaller
guy — that was a pleasant surprise,” coach Brian Meyers
said. “And, David McGee hasn’t played in 10 years, but he
went 3-for-4 at the plate and played some pretty decent
outfield for us.”
Gaynor hit a three-run triple in the third and an insidethe-park home run in the fourth, and Gallardo followed by

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater

Eric Morales belts a line drive to right field during the 5th inning of 2nd SOPS’ 23-9 victory over SIDC in the Schriever intramural softball league
season opener for both teams.
smashing a home run over the left field fence, even with a
fierce wind blowing in.
Forced to take an automatic out in both the fourth and fifth
innings, SIDC couldn’t keep up offensively as 2nd SOPS put
the game out of reach with its onslaught in the fifth.
The team will have to wait until July 28 before it gets a crack
at 4th SOPS. Until then, Meyers expects another successful

run toward the post season.
“Most of our players are returners, so we definitely want
to improve on last year’s performance,” he said.
League games are scheduled for most Monday through
Fridays throughout June and July at the softball complex
off of Falcon Parkway. Call the Schriever Fitness Center at
567-6628 for updated weekly schedules.

Let Us Help You Train for a New Career!
Get into the

Free classifieds for

HEALTH CARE FIELD!

Servicemembers

We offer career training in the following fields:

• Accounting
• Administrative Assistant
• Business
• Business Accounting
• Computer Information Science
• Criminal Justice
• Legal Assistant/Paralegal
• Massage Therapy
• Medical Administrative Assistant
• Medical Assisting
• Medical Insurance Billing and
Coding

Call 329-5210
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U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo. — The Air Force Space
Command’s year of leadership focus
this month is “fitness” and Schriever
Airmen have a chance to practice their
fitness focus by participating in the
fourth Veteran’s Home Run 5K run/1K
walk June 27th at Air Academy High
School on the grounds of the U.S. Air
Force Academy.
The Veteran’s 5K is hosted by the
Pikes Peak Road Runners club as part
of its summer time running series.
But, this event serves a double benefit
for Airmen, providing a challenging
fitness course, and a chance to contribute to an important military veterans
cause.
This run will promote and raise
funds for the Crawford House, a
Colorado Springs non-profit organization that serves the homeless military
veterans of southern Colorado. Its mission is to provide a structured living
environment for veterans undergoing
treatment for drug and alcohol abuse
and help assist homeless veterans in
stepping back into the community.
“Our great military folks can take
on a fast 5K course and showcase their
commitment to fitness and their compassion for veterans, said assistant race
director Col. (Ret) Jack Anthony.
Runners start and finish just south
of the high school on the scenic Air
Force Academy grounds.
“It’s a 5K out and back to the west,”
Colonel Anthony said. “What’s neat
is the outbound leg is a gentle up hill,
runners gain about 80 feet in about
a mile and half. Then, once turned
around heading back east, it’s a joyful

‘gravity assist,’ your stride opens up
and the same gravity that accelerates
all those spacecraft in orbit also accelerates the runners back to the finish line.”
Roughly 300 runners and walkers
participated in the Veterans 5K last
year according to Colonel Anthony, a
former 1st Space Operations Squadron
commander and one of the founders of
the event. All of the local area military
installations were represented well, but
Schriever had the largest turnout.
Adam Rich won last year’s men’s
race in 16 minutes, 10 seconds, while
Allie McLaughlin won the women’s
event in 18:10. Jacob Heilveil and
Dawna Callahan of the Team USA
Paralympics wheel chair team participated as well.
Registration and information brochures are available at the Schriever,
Peterson, Air Force Academy and Fort
Carson fitness centers and at the Pikes
Peak Road Runners Web site at www.
pprrun.org.
Active duty military members and
veterans can register for $15 and
others can register for $20 at one of
three Colorado Springs running stores
(Boulder Running Company, Colorado
Running Company or Runners Roost),
via the Web site www.active.com or
mail in their registration through
June 24.
Race day registration opens at
6 a.m. and the start time is 7 a.m.
Paralympian wheelchair athletes are
welcome.
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Schriever AFB

A FILM BY TONY SCOTT

COLUMBIA PICTURES AND METR0-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES PRESENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH RELATIVITY MEDIA A SCOTTMUSICFREE /ESCAPE ARTISTS PRODUCTION
“THE TAKINGEXECUTIVE
OF PELHAM 1 2 3” JOHN TURTURRO LUIS GUZMAN MICHAEL RISPOLI
AND JAMES GANDOLFINI BY HARRY GREGSON-WILLIAMS
BASED ON THE
SCREENPLAY
PRODUCERS BARRY WALDMAN MICHAEL COSTIGAN RYAN KAVANAUGH NOVEL BY JOHN GODEY
BY BRIAN HELGELAND
DIRECTED
PRODUCED
BY TONY SCOTT
BY TODD BLACK TONY SCOTT JASON BLUMENTHAL STEVE TISCH

Beach Party
17 July
Base
Picnic

Free Food (1030-1330)
Family Fun
5 Free Food (1030-1330)
Children's Activities
5 Family Fun
Athletic Competitions
5 Children's Activities
Texas Hold 'em Tournament
5 Athletic Competitions
Craft Sales
5 Texas Hold 'em
Inflatables
Tournament
Eating Contests
5 Craft SalesShow
Classic Car/Motorcycle/Truck
K-9 Demo
5 Inflatable Bounce Units
Petting Zoo
5 Eating Contests
Face Painting 5 Classic Car,
Balloon Artist
Motorcycle, and
Operation Lil' MilStarTruck Show

5
5
5
5
5
5

K-9 Demo
Petting Zoo
Face Painting
Balloon Artist
Private Organizations
Operation Lil' MilStar
& Much More!!!!

Professional DJ Services
719.649.8367

No federal endorsement of sponsors intended
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Aspen Salon & Day Spa

EMPLOYMENT

Bring in this coupon and SAVE 20%

Military Liaison
Wanted

Father’s Day
Massage Special...
80 Minutes for $80
Summer Facials Specials
with Honey Mask or
Collegen Ampoules $50

See classified Employments
ad in back of this newspaper

Men, Women, Teens & Children
• SKIN • HAIR NAILS
• MASSAGE WELLNESS
Using Italian Color exclusively!
Hydrating for our dry climate
WE DO NAILS

We have a physician working on staff
Remember Botox and Waxing
for Summer Fun
(discount does not apply to Botox)

45FKPOt exp. date 6/30/09
Bridal party and other group appointments available

The Rent-A-Center

“Rent-A-Center never

Worry-Free

checks credit.
How’s that for worry-free?”
– Earvin “Magic” Johnson

Fridge Event

Whirlpool
14.4 cu. ft.
Refrigerator
®

El evento de refris sin preocupaciones de Rent-A-Center
-Center

Worry-Free GUARANTEE

100% Satisfaction
Or Your Money Back!

Come Visit One of Our 9 Locations in the

15

Colorado Springs and Pueblo Area

1-800-877-7758
rentacenter.com

*The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement. The “Total of All Payments” does not include applicable sales taxes or
optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Super Value product pricing applies to new and preleased
items as marked in the store. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Rates end 7/11/09. Product availability
may vary by store. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you
exercise your early purchase option. Ownership is optional. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other
promotion. See Store Manager for complete details. Consulta con el Gerente de la Tienda para los detalles completos. †Must present
valid military ID to receive offer. 15% discount may be applied on new agreements for new or preleased merchandise or “cash and
carry” sales. **RAC’s “Worry-Free Guarantee” includes (1) Matching Any Local Rent-To-Own Business’s Advertised Price (competing
advertised price must be for similar payment, delivery and product service terms for in-stock new merchandise on the same brand
and model), (2) Delivery, Set-Up and Service (delivery and set-up are included and RAC services and maintains the merchandise
while on rent), (3) Money Back Guarantee must be exercised within your first week of possession to receive either merchandise
replacement or a refund and (4) Payment Protection (re-rent the same or comparable item you returned and pick up where you left
off your payments).
27681-06_RP0906L13

1599
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per week*

CASH PRICE: $727.55

T

NUMBER OF
PAYMENTS: 91
TOTAL OF ALL
PAYMENTS:
$1,455.09
90 DAYS SAME
AS CASH

Delivery, Set-up and Service Always Included!
¡Siempre incluye entrega, instalación y mantenimiento!

Institute for Advanced Studies

MASTER’S AND
DOCTORATE
DEGREES
with concentrations

in Homeland Security
Keeping the homeland safe –
This important work is driven by those
with a deep sense of purpose and a
commitment to service. In that spirit,
Colorado Technical University’s Institute
for Advanced Studies is proud to offer
two new programs. Both our Master
of Science in Management and
Doctorate of Management now have
concentrations in Homeland Security.
COLORADO SPRINGS CAMPUS
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1.888.266.1555

WWW.COLORADOTECH.EDU

CEC2289843 - 5/09
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The Single Parents Network will meet June
16 in the Base Chapel resource room in building 300. Topic for this week’s discussion will
be finances and family.
For more information, contact the Airman
and Family Readiness Center at 567-3920.

may make a one-time purchase of an adult
or child three-day “Disney’s Armed Forces
Salute Companion” ticket for up to five family
members (including spouse) or friends for the
price of an adult one-day park hopper ticket.
Purchase your tickets at Outdoor Recreation,
building 300, room 133.
For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation/ITT at 567-6050.

OB¦PBM>O>QFLK ?OFBC
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The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from
the military. This briefing is mandatory and
a prerequisite to all other transition-related
briefings such as TAP. During this briefing
you will learn about all the benefits and
services available to you when you leave the
military. Documentation of this briefing is
accomplished through the completion of
the DD Form 2648. If you are a year from
separation or two years from retirement,
start the transition process now.
Sign up for this briefing by calling the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 5673920.

FPKBVI>KA BPLOQ FIFQ>OV
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As part of “Disney’s Armed Forces Salute”
campaign, active and retired U.S. military
personnel, including active members of the
U.S. Coast Guard or Reserves are eligible for
a complimentary, multi-day admission into
the Disneyland Resort Theme parks, and can
book rooms at one of the three Disneyland
Resort hotel properties at a special rate. For
example, at Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel, active or retired members of the military and
their families may find hotel rooms starting
at $119 per night during the value season. The
number of rooms available at these special
rates is limited. During the offer period, active or retired U.S. military personnel also

Airman Management System EQUAL Plus
advertisements offer military members the
ability to volunteer for special assignments
outside of the normal assignment cycles. Two
enhancements have been added within the
EQUAL Plus area. First, a new AMS robot
email was created which will generate to an
individual after they have volunteered for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The e-mail will
confirm they have volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus job. If this action was done in
error they will also be provided step by step
guidelines on how to withdraw their volunteer status. The second enhancement deals
with another robot email which will generate after the assignment NCO has selected
the most qualified/eligible individual for a
particular EQUAL Plus job. The selectee will
receive an assignment rip; the individuals
that were not selected will receive an e-mail
notification. Remember you may only apply
for one EQUAL Plus job at a time.
For more information, call 567-2240 or
e-mail wayne.kingsbury@schriever.af.mil.
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The Peterson Air and Space Museum
Foundation will sponsor Concert in the
Park 2009 July 31 at Peterson Airpark (150
East Ent Avenue). Active duty and retired
military, DoD civilians and all their family
members are welcome.
The 2009 Concert in the Park is an ex-

Winning Smiles For Everyone!
EXPERIENCED, CARING AND GENTLE
Cosmetic Dentistry
Bonding & Veneers
Root Canal Therapy
Childrens Dentistry
Crowns & Bridges
Orthodontics
Teeth Whitening
Oral Surgery
Dentures
Implants
Wisdom Teeth
White Fillings
Porcelain Laminates
Gum Care

pression of appreciation for members of the
military community who have made and
are still making so many sacrifices for their
country.
The Air Force Academy Stellar Brass Band
will provide musical entertainment from 6
to 7:45 p.m. The program will also include
free hot dogs, hamburgers and bottled water.
Bring your own lawn chairs or blankets.
For more information on this entertaining
and relaxing event, call 556-4915 or 5568314.
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This is an opportunity to go through the
interview process in a mock setting with
an employer. Bring a resume and come
dressed for an interview. It is open to active duty military, civilians, and military
dependents, including spouses. This class
is scheduled for 1 to 4 p.m. June 11 at the
Airman & Family Readiness Center. Call
567-3920 to register.
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Rent a camping package for less at Outdoor
Recreation, building 300, room 133. Camping
package rental is just $50 and includes a tent,
four sleeping bags with mats/pads and a cooler. Significant savings can be had, allowing
you to rent bicycles and other camping gear
for less.
For more information, call Outdoor
Recreation at 567-6050.

LILO>AL BK>FPP>K@B BPQFS>I
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Outdoor Recreation/ITT will have
Colorado Renaissance Festival tickets soon.
The festival will be held June 13 to Aug. 2,
weekends only, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ticket
prices are $15.95 for adults and $7 for children ages 5-12. Those under 5 are free.
For more information, call 567-6050 or
stop by the ODR office in building 300, room
133.
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Purchase Waterworld tickets at ITT,
building 300, room 133. Tickets are $27
each for individuals 40 inches tall and
up. Individuals 39 inches and under are
free. Waterworld park opens May 23,
and operates 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., weather
permitting.
For more information, call the A&FRC
at 567-6050.

KFSBOPFQV OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB LC]@B
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The following university representatives
will be available in the DeKok building,
room 310 at the specified dates and times:

PROVIDER FOR ACTIVE MILITARY DEPENDENTS

Personal Dentistry with a Soft Touch for
Children, Parents & Grandparents.

SAME DAY EMERGENCY CARE

597-9737

www.powersdentalgroup.com
Caring For Smiles Since 1974

Webster University: Every first and third
Monday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep- Bill Houth,
574-7562); Colorado State Pueblo: Tuesdays,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Rick Perez, 574-3312;
Devry University: Every first and third
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, and every first
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Cedric
Johnson, 963-1688); Pikes Peak Community
College: Every second Monday, 10 a.m. to
noon (Rep-Ron Shields, 502-4300); Embry
Riddle: Every second and fourth Tuesday, 1
to 4 p.m. (Rep-Michelle Erlacher, 567-6858);
Regis University: Every fourth Thursday,
noon to 4 p.m. (Rep-John Hill, 264-7021);
University of Phoenix: Fridays, 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. (Crista Hill, 235-4077).
For more information, contact Master Sgt.
Scott Dillingham at 567-5927 or by e-mail at
scott.dillingham@schriever.af.mil.

MBO>QFLK FIFQ>OV FAP
Operation: Military Kids is an outreach
initiative to provide support and assistance
to all branches of military youth and families.
The following camps are available:
June 15-19 Technology Camp, Buckley
AFB (youth ages 9-18)
Aug 2-5 Girls Camp for Girls, Camp Sky
High (girls ages 12-18)
Aug 2-5 Camp Tomahawk (girls ages
7-11)
For more information or an application,
contact Shauna Woods at 970-491-1807 or by
e-mail at shauna.woods@colostate.edu.

 M>@B >JM OLDO>J
Air Force Services Family Member
Programs is proud to announce the AF
Space Camp Program at the U.S. Space and
Rocket Center, Huntsville, Ala., held July
26 to Aug. 1, 2009. Youth will experience,
imagine and interact through Space Shuttle
mission simulations, tours of the center and
the chance to witness first-hand the everyday
challenges faced by astronauts.
The camp is an inspiring week of fun and
enriching space activities. This program
is open to family members of active duty
military assigned to or living on an AF installation, AF retired military, AF civilian
employees or activated Air National Guard
or AF Reserve.
Interested youth with a minimum GPA of
2.8 may complete the electronic nomination
form available at www.afyouthprograms.
com and drop it off at the Schriever AFB
Child Development Center, the Peterson
AFB Youth Center or with Toni Hansen
at 567-5364, or by e-mail at toni.hansen@
schriever.af.mil.
Nomination forms must include a parental
signature in order to be considered.

FREE Library Resources
for Adults, Kids
 Computers & & Teens
FREE internet access
 Storytimes & activities
 Homework resources
 WiFi & laptops
 Books, DVDs, CDs, & more!
12 locations in El Paso County!
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Schriever AFB personnel can get the facts about the water
they drink from the recently released Cherokee Metropolitan
District — 2009 Water Quality Report.
This report (reporting period Jan. 1 through Dec. 31,
2008) informs the public about the quality water and services Cherokee delivers to the base population every day.
According to Cherokee, the drinking water continually
meets or surpasses state and federal standards for drinking water quality.
Cherokee, as well as the 21st Medical Group’s
Bioenvironmental Engineering Flight, tests the water consumed throughout the base. Cherokee tests the water at its
sources, and in the Cherokee water distribution system.
Bioenvironmental engineering tests water at ten different
sampling locations per month for microbiological contamination that could occur in the Schriever section of the distribution system. The sample sites include the dining facility,
Missile Defense Integration and Operations Center and the
Child Development Center. All microbiological samples collected in 2008 were analyzed by the El Paso County Health
Department laboratory. One sample collected at building 717
in January and one sample from building 400 in February
reported positive for total coliform bacteria. Immediate
follow-up samples at both locations were negative.
In September 2008, bioenvironmental engineering collected an annual lead and copper drinking water sample
from the Schriever Child Development Center kitchen faucet
that is used for food and infant formula preparation. The

sample was collected and preserved using Environmental
Protection Agency protocols. Lead reported as none detected
or less than the method detection level of 0.00100 milligrams
per liter, well below the EPA lead standard of 0.015 mg/L.
Copper reported at 0.60 mg/L, which is below the copper
standard of 1.3 mg/L.
Local water sources come from 18 municipal wells spanning an area eight miles north to 10 miles south of Ellicott.
The wells are drilled about 180 feet deep into an underground source of water called the Upper Black Squirrel
Creek Alluvial Aquifer. Ellicott is situated 10 miles east of
Schriever on Highway 94.
Throughout the process of collection, treatment and
distribution, certified water treatment plant operators and
laboratory staff monitor the water quality for its chemical
and biological content. Some of these analyses are required
to meet state and federal standards, while others are part of
ongoing testing to assure a continual supply of high quality
drinking water.
As water travels over the surface of the land and through
the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and,
in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. More information
about the contaminants and potential health effects can be
obtained by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline

Need a
Manctuary?

Colorado Springs #1 Choice for Independent
Toyota & Lexus Service
Toyota factory trained & certified
technicians with over 50 years
combined experience.
Quality Expert Service with a personal touch
Peterson AFB

6305 E. Platte Ave.

(located just west of the PAFB North Gate)
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

Platte

719-570-0019

Powers

Beem’s
Wrangler RV Park

at 1-800-426-4791 or by visiting www.epa.gov/safewater.
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants
in drinking water than the general public. These people
should seek advice about drinking water from their health
care providers. EPA/Center for Disease Control guidelines
on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by cryptosporidium and microbiological contaminants are available
from the EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline.
Cherokee Metropolitan District wants their customers to
be informed about their water utility. To learn more, call
Kip Peterson at (719) 597-5080 or attend an open board
of directors meeting scheduled at 5:30 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month at 6250 Palmer Park Boulevard in
Colorado Springs.
To view the complete 2009 Water Quality Report, visit
the Schriever Web site at www.schriever.af.mil. Consumers
without Web access can get a hard copy of the water quality
report at the bioenvironmental engineering office located
in building 210 on Schriever AFB. All Schriever personnel
living in Peterson AFB dormitories can receive a hard or
electronic copy of the report from their dorm manager.
For more information on Schriever Air Force Base water
quality, call Michael Puleo at 556-7721 or Staff Sgt. Zalmon
Kosofsky at 567-2847.
(Water quality information courtesy of Cherokee
Metropolitan District and bioenvironmental engineering
flight)

     MARINE VETERAN     

Honoring Fellow Service Members,
Law Enforcement & Firemen with a

10% DISCOUNT

FULL SERVICE TAXIDERMY STUDIO
Graduate of Colorado • Institute of Taxidermy Training

719-660-2224

www.greattaxidermy.com • info@greattaxidermy.com

• Steer Wrestling
• Bull Riding
• Bareback Broncs
• Tie-Down Roping
• Barrel Racing
• Team Roping
• Saddle Bronc Riding
For more information visit www.ColoradoSpringsRodeo.com

We can build or help you build a customized basement or ofﬁce, sports
room, game room, theatre or workshop. Big or small, we do it all – from
complete man caves to stand alone man-rooms, working garages, and
workshops. We can also build you an open-air cave with custom decks
and patios, outdoor bars and grills, and weekend-friendly landscaping.
Tell us what you want and we will build you the perfect mantastic place.
We support active-duty and retired military families, ask us for a free estimate and get ready for summer! Licensed, insured, established Colorado
Springs business. Tell us your plan and we will make it happen

For a free estimate - email us at manrooms@gmail.
com or contact us at 287-0016 or 271-8683.
Also keep in mind we property manage and ﬁx anything you need done for a fair price.

• Nightly Entertainment by
the Atomic Fireballs

Proceeds beneﬁt Military Charities

(866) 464-2626 or visit www.TicketsWest.com
You can also get tickets at: Citadel Mall Customer Service, All King Soopers Customer Service, Pikes Peak Center Box Ofﬁce, World Arena Box Ofﬁce
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